Abstract. Firms are increasingly embedded in networks of relationships with other organizations that are of strategic importance. An organization's participation in a network may provide access to information, resources, markets, and technologies, or it may lock it in unproductive relationships from which it may be difficult to extricate. Therefore, it is no longer adequate to analyze firms' conduct and performance by examining firms in isolation from their network partners. Strategy research has investigated inter-organizational alliances for some time. However, the primary focus of this research has been to examine the antecedents of network formation and relatively lesser attention has been paid to the implications of alliances and networks on a firm's performance. Since virtual organizations are conceptualized as strategic networks and alliances among organizations, we examined literature on virtual organizations to understand what has been done in inter-organizational context. We found 34 papers out of a total of 117 papers on virtual organization that examined virtual organizing at inter-organizational level. We classified each of the short-listed papers by virtual organizing type (network membership, network structure, tie modality, and time-frame), performance, and dilemmas of virtual organizing. Our analyses showed that interorganization virtual organizing strategy varied with the goals of virtual organizing. Across the short-listed papers we found a pattern of organizing that depended on whether organizing was for abstract resources (knowledge, skills, competencies, etc.) or for specific goals (outsourcing key components). Virtual organizing for abstract resources tended to exhibit decentralized network structure and collaborative ties with partners, while virtual organizing for specific goals tended to exhibit centralized network structure and opportunistic ties. We found a lack of empirical literature examining the process of inter-organization virtual organizing strategy and its consequences.
Introduction
Firms are increasingly embedded in networks of relationships with other organizations, even across continents, which are of strategic importance. An organization's participation in a network may provide access to information, resources, markets, and technologies, or it may lock it in unproductive relationships from which it may be difficult to extricate. Therefore, it is no longer adequate to visualize and analyze firms' conduct and performance by examining firms in isolation from its network partners [1] . In other words, understanding a firm's conduct and performance may not be complete until one comprehends strategic advantages or disadvantages a firm accrues because of its membership to networks composed of business partners, such as suppliers, customers, competitors, or other entities.
Strategy research has investigated inter-organizational alliances for some time. However, the primary focus of this research has been to examine the antecedents of network formation and relatively lesser attention has been paid to the implications of alliances and networks on a firm's performance [2] . Specifically, how does participation in networks influence firms' conduct and performance?
The view of strategic networks and alliances among organizations has been termed a virtual organization beginning with Davidow and Malone [3] . Thus, it is reasonable to believe that this set of literature on virtual organizations may address specific questions applying to conduct and performance of firms in virtual interorganizational relationships. Our objective in this study is to understand what previous literature on virtual organization has done in inter-organizational context. Specifically, what does past research say about the conduct and performance of interorganizational virtual organization? The rest of the paper is organized as follows. First, we discuss the theory behind inter-organizational virtual organizing. In the next two sections we discuss the methods and results of the study. In the following three sections we present the discussion, limitations, and conclusions of this study respectively.
Background
Venkatraman and Henderson [4] argue that virtualness of an organization is a strategy and not an organizational structure. The authors emphasize that the term "virtual organization" is an unfortunate term, while the term "virtual organizing" connotes a powerful strategy that focuses on organizing virtually for knowledge and intellect to create business value. They conceptualize virtual organizing to have three vectors and three stages. The three vectors of virtual organizing are: customer interaction (virtual company-to-customer interactions); asset configuration (virtual business to business interactions); and knowledge leverage (virtual sourcing of expertise). The three stages of virtual organizing are at task unit level, organizational level, and inter-organizational level. In this paper, we focus on the third stage of virtual organizing, the inter-organizational virtual organizing (IOVO). This stage is the most challenging because participating organizations may have different aspirations and organizing strategy. However, the rewards are plentiful if networks are managed well as members gain strength from each other's resources. Henceforth, in this paper, we conceptualize an inter-organizational virtual network of relationships as an IOVO strategy. The authors identify performance objectives of IOVO to be sustained innovation and growth.
Apart from the performance issues, the other interesting aspect to examine in case of inter-organizational networks is the dilemmas of organizing strategy. For instance, Dyer and Nobeoka [5] studied the knowledge-sharing network of Toyota and its suppliers to uncover and explain how Toyota managers solved the following three fundamental dilemmas of knowledge sharing: (1) motivate members to participate and openly share valuable knowledge (while preventing undesirable spillovers to competitors), (2) prevent free rider, and (3) reduce the cost of finding and accessing different knowledge. It is important to note two important characteristics of Toyota and its suppliers' knowledge-sharing network. First, Toyota is at the centre of the network guiding and managing its suppliers. Second, the knowledge-sharing network is enduring, where the entire network benefits from learning from each other, providing a sustainable competitive advantage against the networks of other automakers.
To the best of our knowledge, only two studies have reviewed literature on virtual organizations: Schultze and Orlikowski [6] and Watson-Manheim et al. [7] . Schultze and Orlikowski [6] , in their seminal paper, reviewed practitioner-directed literature on virtual organizing to identify metaphors that characterized virtuality. In the absence of real experience of the new way of organizing virtually, the authors stressed that metaphors convey the characteristics of organizing. To their credit, the authors identified 5 overarching metaphors from the selected 17 articles from 3 of the best practitioner journals. The search terms used to select the articles were: "virtual organizing," "virtual organizations," "virtuality," and "virtual work." Watson-Manheim et al. [7] carried out a literature review to develop a precise understanding of the term "virtual" used to describe changing work environments. The authors proposed a framework to classify changing work environments based on the type of discontinuities involved in the work. The authors used the search terms "virtual work" and "virtual organization" to select past literature.
In this paper, our objective is to take stock of the literature on virtual organization to understand the ways of IOVO organizing (conduct), challenges of IOVO organizing (dilemmas), and whether IOVO organizing mattered or not (performance). In some sense this is an extension of Schultze and Orlikowski [6] , wherein the authors identified five virtual organizing types: organizing as platform, as existing in space, as composed of bits, as operating as a community, and as engaging in a network of relationships. Also, as mentioned above, since strategy literature has identified the research gap and stressed the criticality of understanding the conduct and performance of organizational networks, we believe studies on IOVO strategy may guide practitioners and researchers.
Methods
The objective of this paper is to understand the conduct, consequences, and dilemmas of IOVO strategy. Accordingly, we searched for published articles, both conceptual and empirical, that examined IOVO. We chose EBSCOhost and JSTOR databases to look for the articles. The search terms ("virtual organizing," "virtual organization(s)," "virtuality," and "virtual work") were taken from Schultze and Orlikowski [6] , which included the two search terms in Watson-Manheim et al. [7] . These search terms resulted in 117 articles on virtual organizations. We manually inspected each of the 117 articles to segregate IOVO papers. Our manual inspection resulted in 34 articles that addressed the issue of virtual organizing in interorganizational context.
Next, we analyzed each of the 34 short-listed articles according to the framework derived from the objectives of our study. The framework has five components of IOVO: Goals/performance; dilemmas; research approach; context of the study; and organizing type. We discuss five components:
1 Network structure: This refers to the overall pattern of relationships among partners. We have classified IOVO strategy promoting either centralized or decentralized network structure. Centralized network structure is organized around a focal firm [8] and therefore a centralized IOVO strategy has a central firm virtually organizing members around it. Focal firms accrue disproportionate benefits compared to other members in terms of knowledge or financial rewards. In contrast, in decentralized IOVO strategy all members are equal and there is no formal focal firm organizing the activities of members.
Tie modality: This refers to the rules and norms of virtual organizing. Based on Gulati et al. [1] , we classified IOVO strategy as collaborative or opportunistic. In collaborative ties the benefits are distributed fairly among members, while in opportunistic ties members are driven by self-interest and more concerned about their own benefits [9] . Collaborative ties are win-win relationships where imbalances in rewards even out in the long run, while opportunistic ties are those where members are less concerned about the overall benefit of others or in equity in reward sharing. For example, a phrase like "common interests" was classified as collaborative IOVO strategy, while a phrase like "organizing contractually or other means" was classified as opportunistic. Time-frame: Apart from the above three, we found IOVO strategy also differed by time-frame. Authors in the selected papers put emphasis on the temporality of virtual organizing strategy. Accordingly, we classified IOVO strategy as short-term or long-term. For example, Toyota and its supplier have a stable, long-term strategic alliance, where all the members benefit from each other [5] . We found several papers that have conceptualized IOVO strategy to be short-term for specific business opportunity. 5. Context of IOVO strategy. We identify the context of the field research or conceptual study for better understanding of the consequences of virtual organizing strategy. There is a huge variation in the contexts of virtual organizing: Global Water Partnership [10] ; outsourcing of key components [11] ; research & design VO; cyber community of teachers [12] ; energy industry in Sweden [13] . As Venkatraman and Henderson [4] emphasize, virtual organizing is a strategy applicable to all kinds of organizations; however, the way of organizing may differ. The five components of the coding of articles were mutually agreed upon after several rounds of discussion. While, one of the authors coded the articles, the other checked the coding to refine the coding. Disagreements helped in further refining the coding of articles.
Results
We found only 3 empirical papers out of the 34 short-listed papers on IOVO strategy (see Table 1 ). Out of these three, Lin and Lin [12] is a case study of a cyber community of teachers. Ahuja and Carley [8] is another case study of a VO engaged in research and design. The third paper, Kraut et al. [11] , employed survey methodology to study the linkage between usage of electronic networks and outsourcing of key components. We discuss the results of these studies in the following paragraphs. However, it is important to note that two of the three empirical Note: The total is less than the column sum because one article matched multiple research approach papers study non-commercial organizations. In other words, only one of the 34 papers is an empirical study based on commercial organizations. The majority of the papers are still conceptual, discussing the mechanisms, goals, and dilemmas of organizing virtually. We have classified the short-listed papers into three broad groups: empirical papers (Table 2) ; conceptual papers conceiving virtual organizing as a long-term strategy (Table 3) ; and conceptual papers conceiving virtual organizing as a shortterm strategy (Table 4) . The first group, of three empirical papers discussed above (presented in Table 2 ), has three different contexts. Lin and Lin [12] did a case study of SCTNet, a cyber community of teachers, which metaphorically functions as a platform where teachers participate to create new knowledge. Virtual organizing is collaborative to share domain knowledge, short-term, for a specific project, and most importantly VO is decentralized. The dilemmas are teachers' attitudes towards sharing and creation of knowledge. The other two empirical papers, by Ahuja and Carley [8] and by Kraut et al. [11] , discuss virtually organizing strategy for number of publications and outsourcing of key components respectively. There is a similarity in their characteristics of virtual organizing as they are both organizing for members' resources; however, there is dissimilarity in tie modality as Ahuja and Carley [8] emphasize collaborative ties among researchers, while Kraut et al. [11] hint at opportunistic ties among members. But unlike Lin and Lin [12] , both of these studies have centralized network structure for long-term virtual organizing. Kraut et al. [11] mention that the major dilemmas are the focal firms' vulnerability to opportunism and complexity of transactions, which may force them to produce in-house. Ahuja and Carley [8] mention the challenge of motivating members to identify and involve with the group.
In the second group, we found five conceptual papers that stressed virtual organizing to be a long-term strategy (presented in Table 3 ). The first set of three papers has goals of creating knowledge assets and dilemmas of dissipation of core competencies and decision-making through consensus in a network of equal partners. For example, Holmberg [10] discusses the case of Global Water Partnership, wherein the members share expertise and experience in water management, but are concerned about swifter and better decision making in the absence of a brokering body. The second set of the last two papers has a manufacturing context. For example, Upton and McAfee [14] discuss how factories can virtually organize to collectively design products, enable suppliers to electronically bid for jobs, and level the field for small and big suppliers. The dilemmas for the focal firm here are creation of conflicting goals, reduced openness, and trust. Both of these sets of papers organize virtually for members' resources, but the key difference is in their characteristics of network structure and tie modality. Organizing for knowledge assets, as in the first set of papers, the authors have conceptualized virtual organizing structure to be decentralized and tie modality to be collaborative; while organizing for production, as in the second set of papers, the authors have conceptualized virtual organizing structure to be centralized with a focal entity overseeing the organizing strategy and tie modality to be opportunistic. The third group has 26 conceptual papers, which is more than 76% of the shortlisted papers (Table 4) . These papers visualize virtual organizing to be short-term and most of them organize primarily for access to members' resources. A few of the papers also discuss the importance of shared risks and access to each other's markets. A careful study of these papers shows that the first 19 of these papers have a conceptualized virtual organizing to have decentralized network structure. Of these 19 papers, only 2 papers profess that members should organize opportunistically to select partners for specific opportunities. The rest of the papers argue for collaborative organizing in a decentralized network structure. Broadly, there are four goals of virtual organizing in these papers: small firms can pose threat to large established firms; exploiting global business opportunities, speed of uniting critical competencies, and flexibility in choosing and removing partners.
The rest of the seven papers in the third group have conceptualized virtual organizing to have a centralized network structure and of these, five papers stress the importance of organizing opportunistically. While, Lynch et al. [15] discuss the success of VOs in the US federal government and emphasize how Cooperative Administrative Support Units (CASUs) virtually organize collaboratively, Fitzpatrick and Burke [16] argue for organizing through formal contractual linkage. Broadly, five of the seven papers discuss virtual organizing in a manufacturing context; the other two are in the context of electronic commerce and the US federal government.
Discussion
Need for empirical research: Despite the fact that it has been more than a decade since the idea of IOVO originated [3] , little empirical research has been done to understand the conduct, performance, and dilemmas of inter-organizational virtual organizing and still fewer in commercial organization settings. We believe, more empirical research needs to be done to guide organizations appropriately in their IOVO strategy. Specifically, how the conduct (network membership, network structure, tie modality, and time-frame of organizing) influences performance and the dilemmas that organizations need to address for successful virtual organizing.
Although, we found little evidence of rigorous empirical research on IOVO strategy, we believe organizations are increasingly practicing IOVO strategy. We find evidence of this discussed in recent innovation literature emphasizing the importance of organizations' alliances with business partners across the globe to fruitfully engage in solving business problems. A spate of recent practitioner literature attests to the criticality of organizing for innovation beyond organizational boundary: era of open innovation [17] ; open market innovation [18] ; global innovation process [19] ; networking for successful innovation [20] ; outsourcing innovation [21] ; sourcing innovation [22] ; and many others. Two examples of organizations that immediately come to our mind, that have begun networking extensively with business partners are Proctor & Gamble and Boeing. P&G reinvented their innovation business model. A. G. Lafely, the CEO of P&G, set a target of 50% of their product innovations to come from outside and 50% from inside [23] . Boeing, unlike past projects, actively solicited business partners in the innovation process for a new 787 jetliner, the Dreamliner project [24] . In sum, more research is needed to understand the process and consequences of IOVO.
IOVO Strategy: We found IOVO strategy varies with the goals of virtual organizing. Across empirical papers (Table 2) , conceptual long-term virtual organizing papers (Table 3) , and conceptual short-term virtual organizing papers (Table 4) , we found a pattern of organizing that depended on whether organizing was for abstract resources (knowledge, skills, competencies, etc.) or specific goals (outsourcing key components). Barring a few exceptions, virtual organizing for abstract resources had decentralized network structure and collaborative ties with partners, while virtual organizing for specific goals had centralized network structure and opportunistic ties.
The latter kind of organizing for specific goals seems to be more prevalent in practice than any outsourcing relationship [16] , as focal firms attempt to be opportunistic and retain most of the powers in the network. However, this kind of opportunistic strategy does not necessarily yield a win-win strategy. Members may leave the network or may not share resources and eventually everybody loses. The dilemmas of organizing (trust, identity, dissipation of competencies, etc.) may doom the networking strategy pre-maturely, especially when compounded with the above challenges and when organizing duration is short-term.
The former kind of organizing seems to be more idealistic, especially if the time frame is short-term. The goals are abstract and the organizing strategy is to have a decentralized structure and collaborative ties among members. Kasper-Fuehrer and Ashkanasy [25] have aptly called this a "Weberian-ideal-type" IOVO strategy. This may be akin to the metaphors identified by Schultze and Orlikowski [6] . However, we do not rule out the possibility of this kind of short-term, decentralized, and collaborative IOVO strategy working successfully in some industry or knowledge work. We submit that more research needs to be done in this area. For now we, along with the authors, wonder how organizations will overcome the dilemmas this ideal type of IOVO strategy pose. For example, flexibility demands substitutable links, while creating new competencies requires stability to harness members' expertise [26] . We believe there is immense scope for doing research in understanding how IOVO strategy impacts performance.
Dilemmas of IOVO:
In the beginning of the paper, we mentioned the example of dilemmas of knowledge sharing network at Toyota and its suppliers. Toyota and its suppliers have a knowledge sharing network that is centralized and for the long term benefit of the partners. The major dilemmas that they face are motivating members to participate in the network, preventing free rider, and reducing the cost of finding and accessing different knowledge [5] . The reasons why Toyota has successfully solved the dilemmas of inter-organizational networking seem to emanate from their unique and thoughtful organizing strategy: network structure is centralized (Toyota as a strong focal firm), tie modality seems to be collaborative (Toyota taking interest in the performance of suppliers), and time-frame is long-term. Over a period of time all the network members benefit by making the knowledge-sharing network a success. The only paper that came close to describing this organizing type was Ahuja and Carley [8] , though the network is not composed of commercial organizations.
What we find from the short-listed papers is that the IOVO strategy militates against successfully resolving the dilemmas of organizing. For example, Mowshowitz [27] mentions that excessive switching may increase rather than reduce costs and also cause image problems. Although the dilemmas by themselves look similar to that of the Toyota case, the papers have not addressed how IOVO strategy will successfully resolve the dilemmas. How do you resolve the issues of trust (identity, dissipation of competencies, etc.) when IOVO strategy is long-term, centralized, but opportunistic (Table 2, 3); when IOVO strategy is short-term, decentralized, and collaborative (Table 2, 4); when IOVO strategy is long-term, decentralized, and collaborative (Table 3) ; when IOVO strategy is short-term, centralized, and opportunistic (Table 4) ? Future research may examine how IOVO strategy resolves dilemmas of organizing.
Limitations
This study has two major limitations. First, we searched for relevant articles from only two major databases (EBSCOhost and JSTOR). There are other databases like ABI/Inform, which we did not investigate, because of paucity of time and also because EBSCOhost and JSTOR are two of the largest articles databases. We believe we would have gotten more of the same articles rather than different articles from other databases. This also makes us believe that the absence of articles that we may have inadvertently omitted may not have significantly biased our findings. Second, since we focused on only the published articles, we may have also advertently omitted unpublished studies like dissertations, conference articles, or work-inprogress (WIP) articles on IOVO. We conveniently assume that most of the important conference and WIP articles may have been published in journals. However, we do admit that we may have missed some of the unpublished articles. We also want to submit that including all of them is beyond the scope of our study. Despite these limitations, we believe that the 35 articles we chose are representative of the research done with an IOVO perspective.
Conclusions
Our analyses show that IOVO strategy varies with the goals of virtual organizing. Across the short-listed papers, empirical and conceptual, long-term and short-term, we found a pattern of organizing that depended on whether organizing was for abstract resources, knowledge, skills, competencies, etc., or for specific goals, outsourcing key components. Virtual organizing for abstract resources had decentralized network structure and collaborative ties with partners, while virtual organizing for specific goals had centralized network structure and opportunistic ties. Virtual organizing for abstract resources seems to be a more ideal kind of IOVO strategy, while organizing strategy for specific goals seems familiar from general network relationships. However, more research is needed to understand the process of virtual organizing and its impact on performance and in addressing the dilemmas successfully, especially since a large proportion of the short-listed papers are still conceptual. Also, as we mentioned above, practitioner literature on innovation has emphasized the importance of strategic networks and some of the large organizations seem to be orchestrating strategic alliances, so more rigorous research is needed to unravel the process of IOVO.
Our contribution lies in classifying the papers by the characteristics of IOVO strategy (network membership, network structure, tie modality, and time-frame), dilemmas, and goals of virtual organizing. To the best of our knowledge no one has classified papers in this way. 
